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The National Council of Teachers of En . 
the Institute on Teaching Minorit 1·t glish sponsored 
at R h t . Y i eratures on all 1 

oc es er, Minnesota' March 7-11 Th. . . eve ls 
very timely because there seems t b is ~nstitute was 
ment in minority studi o ea national retrench-
P?rtive services. A c:~c~:~~::~s a~d mi~ority_student sup
minority literature courses seemsr~nre~~ ~~nt in offering 
are recognized as American 1· evi a e unless they 
as such. The question that ~::rat~re c?urses and defended 
each of the maJ·or instit t raised in some manner by 

1
. u e speakers was "Wh , . 
iteratures be taught as Ame . 1 . Y cant minority rican iteratur 1" 1· c.... 

a~ the term was generally used h :· . iterature, 
tion of the human experience • .;~st e artistic communica
manner. ' ei er orally or in a written 

Dr. Darwin Turner, noted Black schol . 
the Afro-American Studie p ar and director of 
addressed the instit t s r?g:am at Iowa University, 
d. . u e participants on th • ictions and hypocrisie d r- e various contra-
Black literature as Am s_use lto deny the recognition of 

1 
erican iterature M 

ems, he said emanate f 1 • ost of the prob-
the technicai ;kill d rom ~ ack of understanding about 

s an traditions d • literature He cited use in creating Black 
winner Ralp•h Ell" , as an example National Book Award 

ison s complex use f b 1 1 
c~l traditions. Critics who a 

O 
ver a. ore and musi-

ties will, of course mi th re_not versed in these subtle
fail to appreciate th sst e richness of the story and 

e mas ery of techn · d · 
Unfortunately many such . . ique isplayed. 
ineptness by ;valuating B~ri~i~~ have demonstrated critical 
when simple background re da~ iterature as poorly written 

· a ing would have ill · 
experience pregnant w"th . uminated an th i meaning. If the b" t . 

e human experience that is re . ? Jee is to study 
Turner maintained th . vealed in literature, Dr. 
. , ere is no sound r h . 
ience cannot be examined withi eason w y this exper-
experience as it reveal . n the context of the Black 

s universal truths. 

A similar appeal to red Ch" . 
of the human experience wasamadeicano literature as part by Dr. Alfredo Gonzales of 
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he Chicano Studies Department of the University of Minnesota. 
~ order to understand how Chicano literature belongs to the 
l~terature of universal man, one had to first underst and the 
h:storY of Chicano literature. Also one must realize that 
Chicano literature should not be summarily dismissed because 
it contains nuances of Chicano life and language. He cited 
pound and Eliot as examples of writers who often illustrate 
their erudition by writing phrases and words in a foreign 
language in their work. A bilingual Chicano writer, then, 
who cannot find an adequate English substitute for a Spanish 
word should not be branded as abstruse or recondite. Lastly, 
if White writers who have written well about the Chicano 
e~perience are critically acclaimed, then certainly Chicanos 
who have lived the experience and have written well about it 
should receive equal critical consideration. 

Momoko Iko, an Asian-American playwright and novelist, 
was most emphatic about having Asian-American literature 
read in terms of its contribution to American literature 
because she defines herself as an American of Asian descent. 
Although she strongly acknowledges her Asian heritage, she, 
along with many of her literary peers, defines herself in 
terms of her American experience, not Asian. Thus the 
literature of these writers often discusses one of several 
themes: (1) Asian-American bachelor societies created 
by the lack of women because Asian women were denied emigra
tion privileges and miscegenation was forbidden by law; 
(2) the Asian ,experience of immigrants in this country; 
(3) the identity crises of the second generation and how 
their identities are shaped by the realities of existence 
here; (4) the conflict of being half-Asian and half-American 
with no resolution to the problem; and (5) preoccupation 
with the past and the death of that past. Asian tradition, 
she felt, often played significant roles in works by these 
writers; however, understanding tradition should not be a 
stumbling block to interpreting the universal concerns 

being depicted. 

Native American literature was discussed by the Saint 
Paul journalist and poet Gerald Vizenor who mirrored many 
of the points made by the other speakers. One particular 
fact was that even though background reading is a prerequi
site to a fuller understanding of Native American literature, 
this writing can still be viewed in terms of the larger 
experience of mankind. In terms of the diversity of Native 
American llterature, he indicated that a wide spectrum 
exists, ranging from literature by Whites who reject classi
cal forms of Tribal expression to Pan Tribal writers who 
reflect su~h ideologies as that espoused by the American 
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I~dian Movement. Thus it b . 
history of Native Am . ecomes important to exa . 
f erican lit t mine or example is b . era ure. The term "T . tt, , eing used mo f rib 1 word in the Nat• Am . re O ten because the . a , 
. . i ve erican lexi f " re is tine tions are mad b . con or Indian " b no 

e Y Native Am · ' ut d· various tribes Al . ericans for each of is. 
. • so Tribal n h. the 

cine men as a result of d ames w ich were given b 
n· k reams or v· · Y med· ic names because of tl 1s1.ons survive t d J. 

e.g. Elk-Who-Stands-in~i poor translations by missi~naY_as 
stand that the view of T:1::i etc. Lastly one ~hould a:1es, 
to the need created b W people has changed ac ?deh 
the nobel savage ster:ot estern civilization. For e~~;d1ng 
someone in the ·rd ype grew out of a need to _Ple, 
. wi erness wh env1s · 
industrialization S . o was untainted by the . ion 

• o, with th· b evils f prepared to approach th is as ackground one . o 
1 . e study of N t· ' is as iterature that h . a 1ve American l"t 

as universal implicatio i eratur, ns. 
A phase of the institute 

as the dd that was n t f a resses by the major O as successful 
ul was the division of the sp~a~ers but nonetheless 

groups with the expre participants into discuss· use-
wr·tt ss purpose of d' ion 

i _en by the various minorit" iscussing literature 
curriculum planning sessio ies. These sessions and th 
some structure existed andn~ ;ould have been more useful ~ad 
~~ t~ugh~ minority literatur: b leaders w~o have studied and/ 

e institute was successful been re~ruited. Nonetheless 
group of people who were . t ecause it brought together , 
ing · . in erested i 1 a minority literature Th n earning about tea h 
hospitality and th • e resources were ample th c. 
th e accommodat· , e 

~t most participants would e~~:s excellent. I am sure 
points. If the tea h' my sentiments on th b c ing of m· • ese 
_ecome a legitimate part of 1no~1ty literatures is to 
imperative that more . t. American literature, it is 

ins itues such as this be held. 
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Editorial Note 
The statement of philosophy of the Teacher Standards and 

certification Commission which appears on the next pages should 
be of considerable interest to English teachers, even though it 
applies to the certification of all teachers. Basically, the 
Teacher Standardsand Certification Commission serves as the 
intermediary between the teachers and the State Board of Educa
tion to set up standards for the certification of teachers. 
In the past, certification has been in the hands of the State 
Department of Education and of the colleges . preparing teachers. 
With the establishment of the Teacher Standards and Certification 
commission, it now becomes incumbent upon the teachers of the 
state to determine who will be certified to teach. The assump
tion is that the teachers themselves are most competent to 
determine who should be certified. 

Established by the legislature in 1973, the commission is 
composed of four elementary teachers, four secondary teachers, 
three college teachers (one from the university, one from the 
state colleges, and one from the private colleges), one school 
administrator, one non-teaching teacher and four members from 
the public at large. The commission has spent a year preparing 
the philosophy which will serve as a guide to determine what 
criteria should be recommended to the State Board of Education 
for teacher certification. 

The establishment of this commission will make it possible 
for the English teachers of Minnesota to have a much greater 
voice in determining who should be certified to teach English 
and on the basis of what criteria. It will be an important 
task of the English teachers of this state to give considerable 
thought to what qualifications are necessary to become a 
member of the profession. Indeed, one can reasonably expect 
that a task force of English teachers will be convened within 
the next few years to examine the present certification 
standards. For that reason this . statement by the commission 
is printed here so that English teachers across the state 
may :imtelligently determine what steps · to take to arrive at 
reasonable and humane criteria for the certification of their 
peers. 
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